ASSA Epok
Handles for windows and balcony doors
ASSA ABLOY, the global leader
in door opening solutions.

Handles for windows and
balcony doors

For the first time you are able to create a uniform look of
handles for doors and windows with the exclusive range of
ASSA Epok. The handles in the Epok-range are designed to
fit our greatest buildings – from Rococo to Functionalism.
All handles are made of solid brass which gives the right
feeling and finish. They are available in bright solid brass,
bright chrome- and satin chrome plated. We offer
right- and left hand and lockable with push button cylinder,
Vinga type.
More information will be found on www.assaoem.se

1887
Isaac Gustav Claessons Bünsowska palace is built in Stockholm. Skånska Cementgjuteriet AB (Skanska) is founded.
The novel Hemsöborna, by August Strindberg, is released.
The architect Le Corbusier is born.
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1899
Ferdinand Boberg has the drawings ready for
Rosenbad, the building for the Swedish government.
Paintings of Carl Larsson are used as a model for
Swedish interior design. Ernest Hemingway is born.
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1935
Bromma airport in Stockholm, designed by Paul Hedquist,
is inaugurated. The airplane DC3 is in the air. Slussen and
Katarinahissen in Stockholm are inaugurated.
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1956
The construction of Vällinby Centre and the five
skyscrapers at Hötorget is completed. Volvo Amazon
is introduced. The old ship Vasa is found by the diver
Anders Franzèn. Ingemar Stenmark is born.
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ASSA ABLOY, the global leader
in door opening solutions,
dedicated to satisfying end-user
needs for security, safety and
convenience.
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